
Controversy Looms OverClarance

Illinois,
Henry Kayos Contender;

Stanford Favored To Win Televising Grid Contests
anti-tru- division of the Depart-
ment of Justice, called Gov. Weth- -

L..I. .Mantintl In th Snti-trU-

Games Today
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Elkton Basketball Quintet
Has Wealth Of Experience

KO'D IN SECOND Harry "Kid" Matthews, light heavyweight
contender, of Seattle, Wash., made it sixtyour straight vic-

tories and eleven consecutive knockouts, when he stopped Dave

last year when we suffered lack
of consistent scoring ability. We
will have experienced players and
will have a fair amount of speed."

Grimsrud indicates greater
depth than last year with the ad-

dition of two prize transfers. Russ
Brownson transferred from last
year's county championship Oak-

land squad and John Hink moved

Whitlock (above) of San Francisco, in second round of their
fight in Portland, Ore. A left to the stomach, a right to the aw,
followed by a right chop put Whitlock in the position shown

here. (AP WIREPHOTO)

LOUISVILLE, Ky. W The
National Collegiate Athletic associ-
ation's one-ye- controlled foot-

ball television program ends to-

dayperhaps forever.
Drastic changes are In prospect

following an unofficial opinion
from the Department of Justice in

Washington that it considered re-

strictions of telecasts of big time
games "illegal."

The latest development in the
controversial issue came as a re-

sult of a squabble regarding the
NCAA's refusal to sanction tele-

casts of today's big game between
Tennessee and Kentucky at Lex-

ington, Ky.
Kentucky Governor Lawrence

W. Wetherby wired Attorney Gen-

eral McGrath requesting permis-
sion to telecast the game.

Newell A. Clapp. acting chief of

Yoncalla Quintet
Slates 19 Games

Yoncalla Union high school has
completed a hefty basketball slate
of 19 games starting Dec. 11.

The Eagles like every other team
in the county "B" loop will warm
the Eagles oepn ina e

up with a jamboree Dec. 7.

After the Jamboree at Drain,
home encounter against Canyon-vill-

The first north half league
tilt is scheduled at Glide, Jan. 4.
A game Feb. 1 pita the high school

squad against the Umpqua Valley
AAU Yoncalla team In a polio
benefit tilt.

To enhance Yoncalla's position
as a basketball town, the Douglas
county "B" league tournament is
slated for the new high school
svm there Feb. 28. 29 and March
1. Principal Leroy Hansen also
reports that an ettort is Deing
made to secure the district tour-

ney for Yoncalla again, also.
The schedule:
Dee. 7 Jamboree at Drain
Dec. 11 Canyonvllle. at home
Dec. 14 Sutherlin, at home
Dec. 18 Canyonvllle. away
Dec 37 RoMburg Jayveee. away
Jan. 4 Glide, away
Jan. 11 Elkton, at home
Jan. IS Creiwell. away
Jan. 18 Drain, away
Jan. 22 Sutherlin, away
Jan. 2S Oakland, away
Jan. 29 Roisburg Jayveei, at home
Feb. 1 Eaglei vi. Town team
Feb. S Riddle, away
Feb. B Glide, at home
Feb. 12 Elkton, away
Feb. 15 Drain, at home
Feb. IB Creiwell, at home
Feb. 22 Oakland, at home

31-- and snapping a string of 24

games without a defeat for the Lin
coln county school. Grant rolled to
three quick touchdowns, then used
its second team throughout most
of the last three quarters.

Grant and Astoria meet next
weekend and the game promises to
be the leature of the playoff semi--
iinais.

Grants Pass, holder of 20 consec
utive victories and rated No. 1 in
the state, will play the winner of
the Milton,Freewater-Val- e contest.
Grants Pass entered the semi-final- s

with a 4 victory over Co- -

quine xnanksgivmg day.
Dates and times of the semi-fina- l

games will be set Monday.

Roseburg Lumber Gains
In Classic Competition

Roseburg Lumber gained an-

other point in the classic bowling
race Friday night. The lumber-
men took all four points from e

Pepsi Cola, while second-plac- e

Wiley's Realty lost one out
of four to the Bonebenders. Ted
Buettner of Pepsi Cola took the
individual game honors with a
203. Dan Hansen of Wiley's was
top in the series department with
a 565. Wiley's had the top team
series a 2,116.

Baker Felled

By Left Hook

In 8th Round
By JACK HAND

NEW YORK UP) Clarenoe
Henry. Los Angeles Ne

gro, ii the newest threat in the
heavyweight division after his sen-aft-

his sensational knockout
win over i urn bo Bob Baker of Pitts
burgh last night at Madison Square
Garden.

What next? ,
That's the big problem for Henry

who flattened Baker with a stun-

ning left hook in 2:14 of the eighth
round.

"I want to keep on going up the
ladder." said Henry. "This guy
was ahead of me. Now I'm No. 4.
I want Rocky Marciano, Ezzy
Charles and Joe Walcott."

Instead of one of the "b i g
three," Henry probably will be of--

... .. ...icicu m uiiucu uaw mui
Moore, the perennial "uncrowned
light heavy champ."
.Slid Through Ropes
Z It was a line victory, for Henry
.who weighed only 185 to Baker's
209V4. Apparently beaten by t h

bulking Pittsburgh lad who was
undefeated in 28 previous fights,
Jlenry dropped Baker with a dev-

astating left. Sliding through the
Baker landed on his back-aid- e

with his legs up in the air
.while Referee Ruby Goldstein
counted ten.

The sudden ending came as
shock to the small crowd of 3,515
that paid $11,238. The Judges h ad
Baker on top 2 and and Gold
stein saw it The AP card
showed Baker ahead

"I don't know what it was," said
Baker in his dressing room. He
sure didn't. When Dr. Vincent
Nardiello of the state athletic com-

mission, hurried to his side after
the knockout, big Bob said, "What
ihn hit mo?"

Henry was the second boxer to
put Baker on the deck and the first
to make him atay there. Only blot
on his previous record was a

draw with Kid Riviera. It
was Henry's 12th straight win and
his 29th win and 16th knockout in
82 starts.

PARKING
BY THE MONTH

$5.00
Beginning Dee. 1, 1951

KOHLHAGEN
PARKING LOT

Center Jacks ' Mother Its.

The Elkton Elks have turned out
for the 1951-5- 2 season with a
wealth of experience, but a com
Darative shortage of height.

Fifteen men greeted Coach Carl
Grimsrud as prospective members
for this year s campaign, and of
those 15, seven were lettermen.
Leland Cheever, a sen-

ior center has three years of let
ter experience and four other re-

turnees are the r variety,
They are: Carl Hershberger, sen-
ior guard; John Beckley, junior
center; Dave Scott ana Konnie
Henderer, both junior forwards.
The two r lettermen are
junior forward Larry Emel and
sophomore guard, Frank Gill. This
eives the Elks a full exDerienced
first team with a couple of hoop- -

wise reserves.
The height department Is a dif

ferent story. The tallest man on
the squad is Cheever. Only two
other men stand above five-te-

They are Russ Brownson and Dave
Scott, both of whom are five-e- l
even.
Lacks Height

Coach Grimsrud states, "Our
ball team lacks real height and
as a result will lack backboard
strength. Also we will need some
improvement In our shooting over

Fourteen Named
As All-Americ-

NEW YORK (P) Fourteen
names were added today to the

squad from which
the first and second final offen-

sive and defensive teams will be
selected Dec. 7.

In addition, four men nominated
again by AP'a board of experts,
thereby reinforcing their chances
of making the

The aecond nominations were
for:

Bill McColl, the great Stanford
end who served as a pass decoy
last week as' Stanford beat Ore
gon State, Previously he had
shown his ability as a blocker and
pass receiver.

Lea Richter. California ' line
backer, who has been his team's
best defensive man in all games
except against Southern California
when pat cannamcla of u&u out-
shone him.

suit filed Oct. against the Pro
fessional National rorarau
for similar broadcasting restric-
tions. --

Hopes For Decision

Clapp hinted that similar action.
..1,1 kA toban noainat collegiate)

WUU1U uc -- " . -
groups if the department wins the
Phitadeipnia suii. i,ipp '" "
hoped a decision would be ren-

dered in that case in the near
future.

victor Kramer, who directs anti
trust litigation, told newsmen that
officials from the NCAA and the
department met sevral weeks
ago and the department informed
uie college Biuuf " Y"
ered the ban on teiecaaia a un
lawful." Kramer added tnat mis
was not an official ruling but rep-
resents the views held by the anti
trust experts.

The dispute arose when TV

planned to televise me game Be-

tween the Sugar Ten
nessee, the No. 1 team in me na
tional and Cotton Bowi-- e a o e a
Kentucky.

The station cancelled its plans
last niht when Kentucky refused
to grant permission touowing me
NCAA's ruling.
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a new

elusive featurti that make
this one of the finest Ironers

you can buy.

Scratch-proo- f Ironing
Plate
Roll-sto- p for pressing
Selective speeds

WILL HOLD UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Valhu

in trom university nign oi &ugene.
'The schedule lists 15 games. At

least one more against the Rose-

burg Jayvees and a e

series with one other school
are still being arranged. The Elks
open Dec. 4 against an alumni
team.

The Schedule:
Dec. 4 Elki vi. alumni
Dm. 7 Jimborca at Drain
Dec. 13 Drain, away
Dae. 14 Cooa River, at bom
Dee. 31 Riddle, at home
Jan. 4 Cool River, away
Jan. S Roieburi- Jaybeei, away
Jan. 11 Yoncalla, away
Jan. 18 Oakland, away
Jan. 28 Glide, at home
Jan. 2B Creiwetl, away
Feb. 1 Drain, at home
Feb. 18 Yoncalla. at home
Feb. IS Oakland, at home
Feb. H Glide, away ,

Fights Last Ni4.1t

By The Aiiocialed Preii
NEW YORK Clarence Henry,

185 Los Angeles, knocked out Bob
Baker, 20914, Pittsburgh, 8.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. Hank
Thurman. 204. Modesto, Calif,
knocked out George Parmentier, 22

Eureka, Calif. 1.

PUEBLO. Colo Corky
128, Denver, outpointed

High Cager
Foregos College Practice

Frank Olson, mainstay center on
on Roseburg's 1950-5- district final
squad, is not turning out for the
Oregon State frosh basketball team
this year.

He's (pending the Thanksgiving
holidays with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Nortnan Olson at 420 W. Dou
las. A freshman at Oregon State
college, Olson is majoring in en-

gineering. A conflict between bas-
ketball practice times and his en-

gineering classes made it neces-
sary to forego his chances at col-

lege ball.

Grapplers Battle
To Settle Dispute

When Roseburg wrestling fans
leave the armory arena tonight
there will be no doubt in their mind
about the wrestling ability of the
Galloping Ghost.

If he can whin Herb Parks, he
will be conceded a position among
the top grapplers on the Pacific
coast. Even Matchmaker Elton
Owen, angered by the continued
success of the arrogant Ghost, says
this will be a battle to end a dis-

pute.
The hooded hoodlum has been

running over his opponents and has
scored five straight wins in the
local ring. But it is the consensus
of ringbirds that his win skein will
be snapped tonight.

Bob DeMarce and Lou Macera,
two scientific wrestlers, will open
the thrce-bou- t show. Owen consid
ers tins a top ring battle. Both boys
nave snown promise and will be out
to impress the fans.

In the Bill Parks
and Gene Blakely will clash.
Blakcly hails from Buffalo G a n.
Tex., and is noted for his ring gen
eralship, his experience gives him
a decided edge over the youngster.

But previous rin wars don't
seem to bother Bill much. Last
week he walloped the old warrior
Jack Carter. He is an aggressive
battler that displays a combination
of speed and stamina.

.tickets are on sale at Powell s.

CLASSIC
W L Pet.

Roieburs Lbr. Co. a it 30
Wllev'i Realty 18 IS 24
Bonebendera 13 18- - 10

Pepal Cola u a is

Prep Gridders
Will Set Stage
For Semi-Fina- ls

Br The Associated Preii
Today's game between

and Vale will set the
stage for the semi-fin- round of
the Oregon state class A football
playoff semi-final-

Both teams are undefeated and
untied. Milton'- - Freewater, rated
No. 8 in the Associated Press high
school football poll, has the more
impressive record, having upset
No. Roosevelt of Portland
last Saturday.

The other three semi-fina- l spots
have been filled.

Astoria, with a perfect 1951 rec-

ord and rated No. 3. crushed lit
tle North Marion, 48-- last night,
gaining a total of 515 yards. Half
back Dick Pavlat's touch'
down romp continued , even alter
Coach Kay begale inserted nis sub-
stitutes in the second period.

At that, Astoria was without its
ace quarterback, Jerry Gustaf-so-

who was hurt last week.
Grant, defending champion and

ranked No. 4, looked nearly as im-

pressive in swamping Toledo,

DO YOU WANT TO fTO

SMOKING? then try
0BAK-0-ST0- P

in Non
Hormfets..
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H. C. CHURCH & SON
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ROSE HOTEL IUILDING
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Shooters Score
In Gallery Meet

Targets took a thorough drilling
during the Roseburg Rifle club's

shoot in the basement of
&allery Wednesday night.

Hi?h scores were common. Six
shooters held their .22 caliber rifles
steady enough to tally scores of
more than 350 on the range.
Four hundred i a perfect score.

Leading the riflemen was H. Bai-

ley with a total of 371. He was
tied by H. Beauchamp, but three
more points in the d shoot-

ing gave him the top spot of the
evening.

Also tied were D. Paulson and P.
Robinson. Paulson scored 87 in the

position ana) Robinson 86.

P. Carpenter, Robinson and H.
Garner each garnered perfect
scores of 100 in the prone position
competition.

Next Wednesday night the club
will fire against tne Yoncalla rifle
team in the first match of the sea-

son. Targets will be mailed to an
impartial scorer and will be re-

turned in about two weeks with the
official scores.

Individual scores for the 15 com-

petitors were: Bailey, 371; Beau-cham-

371; Paulson, 370; Robinson

370; Carpenter, 363; Carner, 357;
S. Cornutt, 344; H. Harrison, 339;
V. Orr, 336; Mac Wood, 330; E.
Blosser, 328; C. Solomon, 320; R.

Parker, 299; O. Munson, 298, and
Bob Carter, 280.

Burning Stretch
Awaits Drivers

MEXICO CITY UP) A burn-
ing 667 miles today faced

auto race drivers i n
the final three laps. Cars that
can better 100 miles and hour and
keep bettering it were favored.

Only 39 stock cars of the orig
inal 105 entries have survived the
gruelling 1266 miles so far, much
of it through tortuous mountain
highways.

Topping the list of favorites were
the two Italian Ferraris, piloted
by Italian aces Piero Taruffi and
Alberto Ascari. The pair are in
first and third positions. With the
mountains behind them,' nothing
short of a breakdown is expected
to stop them.

Most drivers concede that the
Italian cars have twenty miles an
hour or more in them than the
U. S. autos driven by the rest.
Barring the unexpected, this is
all they need to take the top two
places.

Taruffi at Durango had a lead of
four minutes, 27 seconds over Troy
Ruttman, of Lynwood, Calif., in
a Mercury. Ascari trailed Ruttman
by six minutes 27 seconds after
picking up from 45th place at the
first day.

DO

Vill Clarify
Bowl Riddle

NEW YORK UP) The fames
might not he the biggest of the year
today the last big Saturday of
the college football season but
some oi ue teams will end the
season.

Both the Big Ten and Pacific
Coast conference races will be de-
cided with Stanford and Illinois ex-

pected to come out on top and go
into the Rose Bowl on New Year's
day.

And in the Ivy league, Princeton
probably will wind up champion for
the second straight year. The same
is true of Oklahoma in the Big
Seven, except that this will be the
Sooners' fourth straight title.
But the top ones pit Illinois against

Northwestern in the Big Ten and
Stanford against California on the
coast. The Illii are topheavy fav-
orites to come through unscathed.
If. they do, they win the title.
Purdue May Co West

But if they lose, and Purdue beat
Indiana, the Boilermakers go west.
Should Illinois los and Purdue lose
or tie, Wisconsin -- an stare packing
its bags if the Badgers come out
on top in their game with Minne-
sota. But the "ifs" are not likely
to come through.

Stanford is in a better position.
The Indians, even if they lose to
California, can do no worse than
tie for the Crow. Southern Cali-
fornia will have to beat UCLA for
that to happen. However, Stanford,
on the basis of having whipped the
Uclans, likely would get the Rose
Bowl nod anyhow.

The big battle of the South is in
Lexington, Ky. It will send un
beaten Tennessee, already set for
the Sugar Bowl, against

Kentucky, which will play in
the Cotton Bowl New Year'i day.
So the game really means nothing
from a "bowl" point of view.

However, the crowd will get a
look at two candidates

Tennessee's halfback Hank Laur-cell- a

and quarterback Babe Parilli
of Kentucky. Also, if Tennessee
wins, the Vols doubtless will hold
their No. 1 ranking in the Asso-

ciated Press football poll.
As for who will meet Kentucky

in the Cotton Bowl, the question
still is unanswered, but something
definite should be forthcoming after
today'i Southwest conference con-
tests.

Officials Eliminate
Spring Practice

PORTLAND VP) The North-
west conference yesterday elimin- -

atea spring lootDau practice.
The action was taken at the

annual fall meeting of faculty rep-
resentatives from the six confer-
ence colleges in Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho.

Leslie Parks of Willamette d

football workouts will begin
Sept. 1 next year, lie said the
early starting date was set

some of the schools have
scheduled games
with teams which probably will
continue spring practice.

The conference set its spring
track meet for May 17 and the
golf and tennis tournaments for
May 16. All will be at Whitman
college.

The conference also set up rules
governing selection of its Pear
Bowl representative. In case of a

y tie, the
which defeated the other winner
will represent the conference. In
case of a three-wa- y tie the school
will be chosen which appeared in
the Pear Bowl the least recently.

Elected to head the coaches
and managers' groups were Roy
Helser and Hal Smith, both of
Linfield.

Webfoot Runner
Sets New Record

VANCOUVER, B. C. UP)
Wayne Reiser, University of Ore-
gon junior, loped to a new record
yesterday in the Pacific North-
west cross country championships
at the University of British Colum-
bia.

Reiser won the 2Vi mile junior
event with a time of 14:29. That
was three-tenth- s of a second bet-
ter than the mark set in 1948 by
Phil Matson of Victoria.

Bill Parnell of Washing!.. u State
college won the senior event with
a time of 20:47.8 for the four-mil- e

course.
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Ideal Christmas Gift...
. . .for years to come she will

Take it easy .

with

FIMGIIDMIHUE
Electric Ironer

J0HNS-MANV1LL- E ASBESTOS SHINGLES

Now, (It down while you iron
on a Frigidalro Electric Ironer.
let us show you the many ex--

Full open-en- d roll

Selective heats
Prestoe-Matl- c Foot
Control

$

CO-O- P TIRES and TUBES
BATTERIES

You Have Lucky
Leisure Mondays?.

Or ire your Mondays filled
with drudging and slaving ever
a washboorrd? THE CHOICE IS
UP TO YOU. If you're tired of
washday aches and palm ....

built to last

35 years,

PLUS!

fireproof J M American
Colonial Asbestos Shingles will save you
money. Thousands of asbestos thinglej in
uie over 35 yea are still in excellent
condition. '.Weatherproof, they will not
rot or decay. Can be applied over present
roof. Attractive colors and texture. Let
us show you samples and tell you how
little they coat. No obligation.

22975
e

Bumper Jacks
Defroster Fans

Check Chart
Come In I lee PROOF demonstrationt of the Frigidalro

Automatic Washer and Electric Clothes Dryer, tool
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

Finest Oils Auto Haaterl
Gravies High Octane Gas

Tire Repair Service

BUY WHERE YOU SHARE IN THE SAVINGS

19-5- BOWN IB MONTHS TO PAY

Every Saturday is Open House in our store. Coffee
and refreshments will be served by our Home Econo-
mist. See the "Wonder Oven" in use.

let our Laundry experts worry about getting your family
clothes clean.

For All Your Laundry & Dry Cleaning Always Call402 West Oak St.(7X2-2636VMo-WiyXA- -y

Make every washday a holiday

mm
Phone 62

W. Washington at S.P. Track

Roseburg, Oregon
PHONE

FREE PARKING AT

I
324 West Lane St. ROSEBURG, 120 West Oak Dial

SUTHERLIN, Central and State Phone 2988


